
Fundraising recipe card

How many sweets?

jdrf.org.uk

Ingredients
� 1 large clear jar (Kilner clip jars

are perfect)

� Enough sweets to fill the jar!

� Template guess record sheet*

� Posters to promote your event*
� 1 collection tin to collect your

donations*

* JDRF can provide you with these materials and
templates for free – contact your local office
(visit jdrf.org.uk/ukoffices to find contact details)

Method
1. Decide when and where you will run the competition.

2. Contact your local JDRF office to order any additional fundraising materials
you may need.

3. Source your clear jar and sweets. You could purchase these yourself or you
could see if a local business is prepared to support your fundraising by
donating these items. If a shop has donated a jar or the sweets you might
want to say thank you on your posters or on the guess sheet.

4. Start the process of counting the sweets in to the jar. Make sure you
handle them hygienically. Food preparation gloves are great for this task.

Great forworkplaces,schools orsocial events



Method continued

5. When you reach the end and your jar is full, write the final number of
sweets on a piece of paper and place it in a sealed envelope – keep this
secret until the end of your competition when you announce your winner.

6. Produce posters to let people know how much it will cost to enter per
guess, when you will be running the competition and what they can win –
the jar of sweets! Don’t forget to tell people you are ‘raising funds in aid
of JDRF’ and include our ‘registered charity number 275716 and
SC040123’ on the posters promoting your fundraising.

7. Encourage as many people as possible to take part and charge people per
guess.

8. If you have a dedicated area to run your competition you might want to
have the guess sheets stuck down on the table. Ensure that people
clearly write their own name and contact number, email, department
number or class in each square they pick. If they win you’ll want to be
able to tell them as quickly as possible!

9. Don’t forget to thank people as you go. Be proud that the money you are
raising is going to fund the very best type 1 diabetes research happening
in the world – make sure your players know that!

10. At the end of the competition you should announce your winner. To find
your winner open the envelope with the magic number inside. You could
gather people to hear the announcement in an assembly or meeting or
you could send out the results by email. If no one picks the exact number
the winner is the person with the closest guess.

11. Thank everyone again for taking part and update them with the total you
have raised. Don’t forget to let JDRF know how you have done. If you
would like JDRF to thank anyone in particular make sure you let us know
who they are when you send in the money.

Keep a score of how many you are counting into the jar as you
go…just in case you lose count!

TOP
TIP
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